
TitlePageWebService user guide
Introduction

TitlePage is an online bibliographic and price and availability service for the Australian book industry. This guide
provides comprehensive information about our legacy SOAPAPI service as well as ourmodern RESTful web
services.

Our legacy SOAPAPI service provides general information and price/availability data for a specific title using an
ISBN-13 search. On the other hand, ourmodern RESTful web services o�fer a wider range of functionality, including
single andmultiple ISBN searches and access to prebuilt record collections, such as new release files for all
TitlePage publishers and various promotional title selections. Additionally, the newREST services provide a
function for publishers to providemore regular or live stock updates. Booksellers can also provide their stock levels
to help readers locate products at their local bookshops.

This guide is designed to help youmake themost of both the legacy SOAPAPI andmodern RESTful web services.
We provide detailed technical information, such as how to use the TitlePage RESTful web services using our
Swagger document, as well as a description of the available endpoints and their associated parameters and
responses.

Please note that while the TitlePage APIs are available to all TitlePage booksellers, what you need to know about
getting started depends on the systems you are using, what you are trying to achieve, and your technical expertise.

If you are using a commercially available Point of Sale (POS) system, you should contact your POS provider to find
out whether they already support an integration to the TitlePageweb services, or whether it can support a custom
integration. Additionally, we recommend that all new integrations use our RESTful web services, which are
simpler andmore �lexible than our SOAPAPI services.

We hope that this guidewill help youmake themost of TitlePage’s o�ferings. If you have any questions or need
further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us at titlepage@publishers.asn.au.

Support

If you need assistancewith using the TitlePage APIs, the support you require will depend on the systems you are
using and your technical expertise. If you are using a commercially available point of sale system, such as
CircleSo�t, BookNet, or eBility, we recommend contacting your POS provider to inquire whether they o�fer an
integration to the TitlePageweb services or can support a custom integration.

If you require a custom integration or have questions about using the TitlePage APIs, please feel free to connect
your developer with us at titlepage@publishers.asn.au. While we cannot provide development assistance, we can
answer any questions your developermay have.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vRVbfGY3TcL01m-6HD8HwJX5TG3Ol-gTvFHD-9rIaoE53yA98Uk8j_T8hKAXseAwoIIh2EfI16QpeRh/pubhtml#
mailto:titlepage@publishers.asn.au


●

Please note that we strongly recommend all new integrations to use the RESTful web services, as theywill
continue to receive improvements. POS providers interested in o�fering a standard TitlePage integration to their
clients can also contact us at titlepage@publishers.asn.au.

TitlePage API Terms of Service

In order to use the TitlePage APIs, you agree to:

● Be aware that your user tokenmay be suspended for any violation of these terms.
● Please be considerate of our servers.We recommend caching data if you expect high tra�fic. If using an

automated routine to retrieve data, please limit requests to nomore than once every few seconds.
● Do not harvest or index TitlePagewithout our explicit written consent.
● Do not sublicense or redistribute TitlePage data to third parties without our explicit written consent.
● Do not use TitlePage data as part of a commercial product without our explicit written consent. For

inquiries about including TitlePage data in a commercial product, please contact TitlePage.
● These termsmay be updated or amended at any timewithout prior notice and continued use of the API

constitutes acceptance of the new terms.
● While attribution is not required, we appreciate beingmentioned if possible: “Data provided by

TitlePage.”

Any updates to the TitlePage API Terms of Service will be published on our website. Please contact TitlePagewith
any questions regarding these Terms of Service.

RESTful Web Services

Getting started:

The TitlePage RESTfulWeb Services o�fer amodern and comprehensive set of APIs for accessing bibliographic,
price and availability information for products in the Australian book industry. REST, or Representational State
Transfer, is a popular architectural style for buildingweb services, which relies on theHTTP protocol to exchange
data between client and server. RESTful web services are lightweight, easy to scale, andwidely used for building
web applications.

To get startedwith the TitlePage RESTfulWeb Services, you need to apply for a user/developer token, which allows
us tomanage our server tra�fic and ensure sensitive data is secure. Apply for a token using this form, and youwill
receive a token via email as soon as possible. Contact TitlePage to discuss your use case and understand how our
APIs can support your business.

Technical details

The technical details of how to use the TitlePage RESTfulWeb Services are provided in Swagger document format,
amachine-readable representation of the API. These documents provide a list of available endpoints, their
associated parameters, and responses, allowing developers to quickly understand how to use the API and
integrate it into their systems.

The endpoint for each URL is the Base URL plus the API name - eg:

mailto:titlepage@publishers.asn.au
mailto:titlepage@publishers.asn.au
https://www.publishers.asn.au/Web/Our-Work/TitlePage/API-documentation/API-ToS.aspx
mailto:titlepage@publishers.asn.au
https://forms.gle/qDLk5rMVw7rGqNWe6
mailto:titlepage@publishers.asn.au


●

● https://report.titlepage.com/ReST/v1/list/pre-built
● https://report.titlepage.com/ReST/v1/search

Swagger documents

● Bookstore/Bookseller APIs Swagger Document
● Publisher/Distributor Supply Updates Swagger Document

We recommend providing these specific links to your developer for easy access to the technical details of the
TitlePage API.

Inmost cases, the endpoints will direct you to one ormore ONIX 3.0 records. ONIX for Books is the international
standard for storing and sharing publishingmetadata throughout the book supply chain, and is critical as a way of
enhancing the discoverability of books. ONIX is developed andmaintained by EDItEUR, who are the standards
body for the global book, ebook, and serials supply chains. The APA is one of over 110 EDItEURmembers around
theworldwho contribute to the ongoing development of ONIX.

Detailed specifications, codelists and other resources onONIX 3.0 are available from EDItEUR.

Authorisation

For eachHTTP request, youmust provide your tokenwithin theHTTP request header.

The header name isAuthorization and the value is Token <YourAPI Token>.

For example:

Authorization: Token GqnjdbubqMk2ITjgx1s6DnT6OUolkjWEruia8ojSDFHUIplksdhq

Booksellers and Bookstores

Please note in this documentation "Booksellers" refers to the parent entity for "Bookstores" – a Bookseller can
operate one ormore Bookstores.

Currently, API tokens are provided to Bookstores. Thismeans that a Bookseller withmultiple Bookstores would
require separate API tokens for each store to provide store specific information. However, wewill soon be o�fering
Bookseller-level API tokens, whichwould allow businesses withmultiple stores to use a single token for all their
stores.

Bookstore endpoints (authentication required)

● Prebuilt Files
TitlePage produces a large selection of functional and promotional data files everymonth. These
prebuilts include a number of product records (ONIX 3.0) based on certain criteria. These include a
monthly new release file for each TitlePage publisher, subject-specific new release files, and various
promotional selections such as data to accompany the latest awards announcements and books by
Australian authors.We can also create customprebuilts tomeet your particular data needs – contact
titlepage@publishers.asn.au to discuss or suggest new inclusions for general use.

○ You can view the currently available prebuilts here.

https://report.titlepage.com.au/ReST/v1/list/pre-built
https://report.titlepage.com.au/v1/search
https://www.publishers.asn.au/Web/Our-Work/TitlePage/Bookseller-APIs.aspx
https://www.publishers.asn.au/Web/Our-Work/TitlePage/Publisher-APIs.aspx
https://www.editeur.org/93/Release-3.0-Downloads/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vRVbfGY3TcL01m-6HD8HwJX5TG3Ol-gTvFHD-9rIaoE53yA98Uk8j_T8hKAXseAwoIIh2EfI16QpeRh/pubhtml#


●

● Full ONIX
This endpoint provides anONIX 3.0 record for a given ISBN-13, including availability and Publisher stock
information.

● Search
This endpoint allows search by up to 1000 ISBN-13s or by keyword (title, author, or a combination thereof).
The responsewill provide the paths to full ONIX 3.0 records formatching titles.

● Update bookstore details
This updates the bookstore details (location, socialmedia, hours etc) that are stored on TitlePage, and
whichmay be included in services to connect readers to their local bookshop.

● Stock levels
This endpoint allows bookstores to provide their stock levels to help readers find books at their local
bookshop – further informationwill be provided on this initiative in the comingmonths. Availability
informationwill only be shown to consumers in terms of tra�fic lights – in stock, low stock, no stock –
rather than actual numbers.

Publisher endpoints (authentication required)

● Stock update/Block 6 partial updates
These endpoints allow Publishers/Distributors to provide a stock update on a (single or batch) product
record using the ONIX partial/block updatework�low. This is designed to complement rather than
replace existing TitlePageONIX updatework�lows. Please note that stock/block 6 updates provided using
thismechanismwill be overwritten by a full ONIX record provided via FTP – if this is not the desired
outcome, the ONIX record provided by FTPmust be a partial update of blocks 1-5 coded as a partial
update.

There are a lot of variables to be consideredwith a partial updatework�low, especially one thatmight be
split between two parties (commonly Distributor providing stock data and Publisher providing rich
metadata), so we strongly recommend contacting titlepage@publishers.asn.au to discuss.

○ Single record
Stock update of a single product record.

○ Batch stock update
Stock update of up to 1000 product records per request.

● Update Publisher details
Updating administrative and contact details for Publisher account.

Public endpoints (no authentication required)

Note: these endpoints are throttled, and technical details are available by request.

● Find closest in stock bookstores
Not recommended for immediate use. This endpoint can be used to connect consumers to their local
Australian bookstore with available stock of a particular ISBN-13. This can be used for websites that don’t
have their own commerce functionality (eg Publisher, Media, Event) to connect readers to theirmost
convenient retailer. It is recommended that youwait for further bookstore adoption before using this
endpoint. Contact titlepage@publishers.asn.au to discuss.

https://www.editeur.org/files/ONIX%203/APPNOTE%20Block%20updates%20in%20ONIX.pdf
mailto:titlepage@publishers.asn.au
mailto:titlepage@publishers.asn.au?cc=cat.colwell@publishers.asn.au&subject=TitlePage%20API%20Public%20endpoint%20request
mailto:titlepage@publishers.asn.au


●

● RedactedONIX
This endpoint provides anONIX 3.0 record for a given ISBN-13, without sensitive Publisher stock
information.

Are there restrictions on REST usage?

Your usage of the ReST APIs are subject to our API Terms of Service, and anymisusewill lead to the deactivation of
your access, and possible future throttling. Please be considerate of our servers.We recommend caching data if
you expect high tra�fic. If using an automated routine to retrieve data, please limit requests to nomore than once
every few seconds.

https://www.publishers.asn.au/Web/Our-Work/TitlePage/API-documentation/API-ToS.aspx


●

Legacy SOAP API

Getting started:

Now that themoremodern RESTful APIs are available, use of the legacy SOAPweb service is only recommended
for existing integrations, such as one thatmay be in place via your Point of Sale provider. Access for the TitlePage
legacy SOAPweb service is connected to your TitlePage bookseller user account.

Contact titlepage@publishers.asn.au if you need this function to be enabled on your account. Be sure to include
the username of your account in your email. Once this has been enabled, follow the advice of your PoS provider or
similar for where to enter your TitlePage credentials.

What do I need to know to be able to use the TitlePage SOAP?

For a custom connection to the legacy SOAP, the best way to get startedwith the TitlePage API is to use the
TitlePageWSDL file to obtain type information.Most XMLWeb Service interfaces allow you to specify the address
of aWSDL file, and automatically generate any necessary stub code from theWSDL (more information is provided
below). Readmore information about SOAP,WSDL andWeb Services here.

In order to determine themeaning ofmany of the fields returned in the search results, youwill also need a copy of
the ONIX Basics specification, which is available from the APAWebsite. This document contains definitions for all
type code fields used by the TitlePage SOAPAPI.

Specifications for data in the full ONIX 3.0 record (accessed via the onixurl as referencedwithin theWSDL) can be
seen here.

What queries can I perform with the TitlePage SOAP?

You can retrieve general information and price/availability information for a particular title. You can identify the
title you are interested in by specifying either an ISBN13, EAN or an ISBN10 (there are di�ferent functions used to
search by ISBN13, EAN or ISBN10). As all titles are required to have an ISBN13 identifier (ISBN10 and EAN are
optional), the recommended search is ISBN13.

All searches either return nothing or exactly one title. There is currently nomethod to perform a search for a book
by its title or formultiple ISBNs in one call. In rare cases,multiple recordsmay exist on TitlePage for an individual
ISBN-13. The legacy SOAP, unlike the newREST service, does not support logic for selecting themost appropriate
record.

What information is returned from the TitlePage API?

● Title (Title type, Title, Title prefix, Subtitle)
● Contributors (Contributor name, Contributor role)
● Link to full ONIX 3.0 record
● Supplier information (Supplier name, Supplier role)
● Price (Price type, Price amount)
● Availability (Availability, Stock on hand, Stock on order, Pack quantity)

A complete list of fields, alongwith a description of the contents of each field, is available here.

What format is this information returned in?

The TitlePage API returns data in a SOAPXML format that resembles, where possible, the ONIX format (Due to
XML di�ferences between the SOAP andONIX specifications, it is not possible to return pure ONIX data).

mailto:titlepage@publishers.asn.au
http://titlepage.com/ws/TitleQuery.php?wsdl
https://www.soapui.org/docs/soap-and-wsdl/working-with-wsdls/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_4sM0ibs5jpwfnt-USJzM6jhkL8wFKYNTdhEPrcZPM0/edit#gid=2024190440
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_4sM0ibs5jpwfnt-USJzM6jhkL8wFKYNTdhEPrcZPM0/edit#gid=2024190440
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_4sM0ibs5jpwfnt-USJzM6jhkL8wFKYNTdhEPrcZPM0/edit#gid=2024190440
http://www.titlepage.com/ws/docs/APIFields.txt


●

To bemore specific, the SearchByISBN13Response (or SearchByISBNResponse or SearchByEANResponse) returned
in the SOAP Body contains a SearchResults node. The SearchResults node contains the ISBN13/ISBN/EAN the user
searched for, as well as a Product node (if amatching title was found).

A set of example SOAP request-response transactions, to login, search for a title and logout, is available here. This
documentation does not include the ONIX 3.0 URL – please see the TitlePageWSDL formore information.

How do I gain access to these functions?

In order to use the search functions, youmust log into the TitlePage API. You log into the TitlePage API using the
Login function, providing your username and password as parameters. If successful, the Login functionwill return
a token, which is a 32-character, randomly-generated string (if not, it will return a SOAP Fault). Youmust then
provide the token to the Search functions whenever you search for a title.

Your username and password is the same username and password that is used for the TitlePagewebsite. Before
you can use your username and password to access the API, youmust contact APA Support at
titlepage@publishers.asn.au as TitlePage accounts do not have API access by default.

When you are finishedwith the search functions, you should call Logout, to inform the TitlePage API that youwill
no longer use your token.

Are there restrictions on SOAP usage?

The TitlePage SOAPAPI queries are limited in frequency to 60 requests perminute. Youmust throttle your
requests to this limit. If an API user exceeds this limit, the account will automatically be disabled.

Youmust then contact titlepage@publishers.asn.au to have the account unblocked.

http://www.titlepage.com/ws/docs/APIRequest.txt
mailto:titlepage@publishers.asn.au
mailto:titlepage@publishers.asn.au

